OPENING HOURS

Monday - Friday 7am to 5pm
Saturday 8am to 2pm
Sunday Closed

Phone: 6862 6600

12-14 Saleyards Rd, Parkes

CUNNINGHAM’S
362 Clarinda St Parkes
6862 2522

LEST WE FORGET… Rosemary Prior of the Parkes and District Historical Society researched Jacob Hansen for the
display at the Henry Parkes Museum. Insert: A close up of the Dead Man’s Penny in honour of Jacob Hansen.

Keeping Perspective In A
Time Of Turmoil

The Coronavirus has turned our lives upside down, and daily complaints about
empty shelves in the shops and homeschooling our children have become the
new norm.
Perspective can be very sobering, and
with Anzac Day approaching, here is a story of another time of turmoil.
When Jacob Sidney Hansen of Tichbourne was 24 he enlisted in Dubbo just
over a year after Britain declared war on
Germany on 4th August 1914.
After his initial training Jacob embarked
on the Ceramic troop carrier in April 1916
and sailed to the Sues, then to England arriving four months later. He was attached
to the 2nd infantry 54th battalion and they
were shipped to France to fight on the front.

He was sadly one of the more than
60,000 Australians who did not return when
he was killed in action on 16th November
1917 at age 26. His time at the front was
a nightmare according to his casualty records suffering major injuries and illnesses,
including trench foot twice and mumps.
After the war the family of every serviceman killed received a bronze plague of
condolences known as Dead Man’s Penny
or Death Penny as it resembled a coin.
Jacob’s plague, as well as medals of his
two brothers, Carl James and Tennos Oliver, who also served in the war are on permanent display at the Henry Parkes Museum with some history of the Hansen family.
(The museum is currently closed until further notice in accordance to the new rules.)

Monday to Friday
7am-7.30pm
Saturday to Sunday
7am-7pm
CLADDING from $8,990*
FITTED Based on 80m2
Conditions Apply (area 1)

WEATHERLITE
ROOMS from $10,990*

5m x 2.5m

Conditions Apply
Glass Extra (area 1)

PATIOS

6m x 2.7m
from
*
$ ,
Conditions Apply
Insulation Extra
(area 1)

4 990

Call Now • FREE On-Site
DESIGN & QUOTE

www.panelspan.com.au

PARKES
6862 5886
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THUMBS...

OUR Gal
Sharon Scott
How long have you lived in Parkes and
what do you like most about living here?
I have lived in Parkes all of my life, my dad
was also born here. I love being part of our
community.
Where do you work or what do you do
currently and what do you enjoy about
it? I am the Executive Officer at Neighbourhood Central. I started this role in January
and am enjoying the variety that the role
brings.
What is your favourite thing to do when
you have free time? With seven children
and one grandchild, I don’t have a lot of free
time, but I do enjoy cooking and spending
time with my family.
What makes you proud? My children, I
cherish the relationships that I have with
each of them.

phone l (02) 6344 1846
web l www.parkesphoenix.com.au
Postal Address
PO Box 203 Canowindra NSW 2804
Editorial
Maggi Barnard | Editor | 0403 080 085
editor@parkesphoenix.com.au
Advertising
Sylvie Everingham-Potts | 0490 517 590
sales@parkesphoenix.com.au
Advertising Deadline
Tuesday 4pm if you require design
Wednesday 3pm for pre-designed ads
Editorial Deadline | Wednesday 10am

FREE community newspaper
published every Friday

Please sign up on our website to receive
the Phoenix via email each week.

THUMBS UP
To the staff at Parkes Hospital.
What an awesome bunch of
people! Very trying times at the
moment but nothing is too much
trouble for these hard working and
great people.
THUMBS UP
To our enterprising local
businesses who have created
online access and our cafes and
restaurants providing takeaway
and delivery meals.
THUMBS UP
To all the cleaners who are playing
a major role in helping to save
lives, and to all staff in essential
services dealing with panicked
customers and putting in long
hours.

If you could be an animal which one
would you choose, and why? A dog, as
long as it could be at our house, the three
we have here rule the roost!
What is your all-time favourite movie,
song and/or book, and why? All time favourite song is I Will Always Love You by
Whitney Houston.
Tell us about your best holiday. I’ve been
really lucky to have some amazing holidays, one of my recent favourites was to
Darwin where we got to swim with crocodiles.
What is on your bucket list? One of the
places on my list would be New Zealand.

Parkes residents are encouraged to observe a minute’s silence on Anzac Day despite ceremony cancellations nationwide.

Come Together Despite The Distance

LITTLE Black Book
KEOGH ELECTRICAL
Domestic & Industrial Electrical
split system air conditioning

CALL 0428 854 983

“It’s a devastating blow,” said Parkes RSL
Sub-Branch Secretary Paul Thomas of the
decision by RSL NSW to cancel all Anzac
Day commemoration ceremonies and activities.
This includes the dawn services, gunfire
breakfasts, dinners, marches and flag ceremonies.
Paul said the decision was understandable under the current circumstances of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Australian War Memorial in Canberra
also closed its doors to the public indefinitely on Tuesday. The War Memorial will
host a private Anzac Day commemorative
service in the Commemorative Area and
Hall of Memory on Anzac Day. The event

will not be open to the public but will be
broadcast live across Australia by the ABC
and streamed online via Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram.
The traditional Dawn Service, National
Ceremony and veterans march will not
take place.
Australians have rallied on social media
to get the word out about honouring veterans while maintaining a safe social distance. The initiative calls on Australians to
stand at the end of their driveways as they
observe a minute’s silence at 5:55am on
Anzac Day, Saturday 25th April. People are
also encouraged to display red poppies on
their post boxes on the day.
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BE Seen
QUESTION
of the week

SNIPPETS...

Mayor Ken Keith.

Support And Positivity - Mayor’s Message: Mayor of Parkes Shire Cr Ken Keith
OAM reassured the community stating we
are all in this together. “Be assured that as
your local Council we are here to ensure
essential services continue to be delivered
to our community and we will support you
in any capacity we can.”
Whilst there are still no confirmed cases
of COVID-19 in the Parkes LGA, the surge
in cases around NSW is concerning and
Council has actively been putting measures in place to respond to these increased
risks. Council’s operations will begin to
be scaled back to essential services only.
The public swimming pools, libraries and
Parkes Visitors Information Centre were
closed on Tuesday. The libraries moved to
online and over the phone services, while
the visitors centre still attend to online and
phone enquiries during regular opening
hours. Council will start planning for possible further restrictions or closures of customer service areas in the public offices,
meetings spaces and consolidation of public amenities to ensure we are prepared to
act swiftly should the need arise.
“This is a challenging time for us all, let’s
support each other, be kind and heed the
directives of government to ensure we all
stay safe.”

CLASSIFIEDS
Parkes RSL Sub-Branch
wish to advise that all events
associated with ANZAC Day, 2020 have
been Cancelled.
We regret any inconvenience caused.
CAN ASSIST
has cancelled all events until further notice.
Parkes Day VIEW Club
National Office has advised no further
meetings to be held until further notice.
For more information contact Wendy
Ph 6862 5008.
WINE BARRELS FOR SALE
Half wine barrels $130 each
Full wine barrels $250 each
Ph: Parkes Brick & Pavers 6862 2253
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COVID-19 Support For Regional Australia: An initial $1 billion will be injected
into regional communities to support businesses, agriculture and tourism impacted
by the ongoing spread of Coronavirus
(COVID-19). Deputy Prime Minister Michael McCormack said many small and medium businesses were the core of regional
communities. “Our funding will ensure we
provide the right support so industries and
businesses keep going and employees can
keep their jobs which includes the more
than three million small and medium businesses as well as casuals, sole traders, retirees and those on income support.”
Viral Kindness: Dominos stores across
the country started delivering thousands
of free pizzas to healthcare workers on
the battlefront of the health crisis. The local Parkes branch joined in the “Feeding
the Frontline” campaign calling on health
care workers to contact them. “No strings
attached, we’ll just make a time on a busy
shift in the hospital or health centre and
turn up with free pizza for the team.” Let us
join the kindness drive and make it go viral
in our community!

While the Craft Corner has closed its doors, they are not
closed for business. Customers are welcome to phone in
orders, especially with Easter and Mother’s Day coming
up. There are lots of beautiful handcrafted items for sale.

Tell us how you’re doing with
social distancing?

Beth Thomas: I just love being at home. Gardening, practising my French grammar, practising my
guitar, reading, swimming, keeping fit with my gym
and pilates... there’s just so much to do!

Samantha Ross-Walton: Sleep-ins, Netflix and
chill - JOKING! I’ve got kids. Most probably working from home, lesson plans, school work, baking,
board games, cubby houses, backyard cricket,
dance comps, swimming and lots of movie nights.

Craft Corner
Parkes
CLOSED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
For organised visits
phone Ann on
0410 052 272
257 Clarinda Street • Eftpos available

Maralyn Nash: Keeping my house clean, colourful
and vibrant. Finishing writing my book and lots of
creative art making ... plus keeping connected with
family, friends and community. Stay strong and
healthy everyone!
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Free Delivery

Order anything from the Roasted Kombi menu for take
away.

Patriotism In Hardship

FREE home & business deliveries
coffee, drinks, burgers & more

phone 6862 3572

The Roasted Kombi is not only continuing
to offer take away options of its full menu,
but has switched to using a local milk producer in support of another business.
“The Little Big Dairy is a family run Central West producer offering a one-sourced
quality product that is a great barista milk,”
said owner Darren Gibson.
Darren encouraged the community to
keep on placing orders for coffee and food
on the phone. “We still have some chairs
out, and music playing for when you wait
to pick up your order.” He said with enough
support he hoped to keep on his full staff
complement during these trying times.
Call the Roasted Kombi on 0477 136 606
to place your orders. Find the full menu on
their Facebook page.

Coffee • Tea • Milkshakes

Offering free delivery within the
Main Street and $5 delivery
everywhere else within town limits
Deliveries are only available during
normal trading hours:
Monday - Thursday 11:30 - 2:30 & 5:30 - 8:30
Friday-Saturday 11:30 - 8:30
Sunday 11:30 - 7:00
277 Clardina St Parkes | 0483 216 443

Pre-order to pick up or deliver
Payment though skip app or card

Phone Tim 0488 254 494
38 Russell Street

Deja Brew will continue as usual with its full
menu offering free delivery on all orders.
“We plan to keep our doors open as long
as possible,” said owner Melissa Strudwick. “People still need to drink coffee and
eat.”
Melissa said it was very busy on Tuesday after the new Government rules came
out and she had to put a second person
on deliveries. “We hope we can continue
like this.”
Opening hours are from Monday to Friday 5:30am to 2pm and Saturdays from
5:30am to 12pm. Sundays closed. The full
menu is available on the business Facebook page. Phone 6862 3572 to place your
order.

Van With A Plan
You might have seen Ella The Coffee Van
at sporting events around town. As all
events have been cancelled Tim McGrath,
who teaches hospitality during the week,
decided to operate the van from his home
every day from 6:30am during the week
and 7:30am on weekends.
“People will see the van parked in the
front yard at 38 Russel Street (not too far
from Lions Park). If we are not there, just
knock on the front door and we’ll serve
you.”
Tim has coffee, tea and hot chocolate,
including special flavours: hazelnut and orange.

GET THE
WORD OUT!
WE CAN HELP YOU REACH
YOUR CUSTOMERS
CONTACT US

sales@parkesphoenix.com.au
or phone 6344 1846
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Keep Calm And Homeschool
A Parkes Mum Offers Some Advice

Parents who have undertaken the decision
to homeschool have done so after much
deliberation and research. But this week
parents across our community have been
literally thrown into the deep end with the
Premier’s advice to keep children home
from school
One of the greatest lessons I’ve learned
from homeschooling my kids for over a
decade, is that it’s possible to have fun being at home and to enjoy learning together.
Much of the thinking that goes into preparing to homeschool are decisions about
curriculum. In this case local schools are
providing lesson content so parents can
take a supervisory role.
School at home is quite different to homeschooling where there is much more
integration in life and lessons, but many of
the same strategies in dealing with kids at
home apply.
When we embrace learning as an adventure, we can have a positive and enthusiastic attitude towards our children’s
learning. For work that seems a little more
tedious, what we need to help them realise
is that, like any exercise, we might feel a
little strained when we’ve used our brain

to learn something new, but the more we
practice the easier it gets.
It’s about equipping our kids with the tools
they need to become independent learners. We have to change our expectations
when our kids are learning at home.
Our home environment also becomes a
work environment so there is going to be
more mess, especially if we want to encourage creativity. Learning to pack up
and do some household chores together to
keep the house in order can be part of the
experience.
Think of fun things to do together such
as reading a great story. When you can,
spend time in your garden. Get the kids involved in the kitchen. Use screens (sometimes you need a break), but don’t be afraid
to let your kids experience boredom. This is
often when creativity is sparked. If they are
idle or mischievous, giving them a chore to
complete is a good idea.
This is a very uncertain time for all of us,
but we can embrace the positives which
is surely getting some unexpected quality
time with our kids. Use it as an opportunity
to cultivate your relationship with them.
By Amy Butler

Boy Or Girl?
Our beloved sales executive Sylvie Everingham-Potts is very creative when it
comes to changing the game plan. Over
the past year she has managed to keep the
advertising sales of The Parkes Phoenix
afloat in an environment that has become
more challenging by the day as the drought
intensified, the summer’s horrific bushfires
scorched the country and lately the Coronavirus rewrote the rules for all of us. This
week we farewelled her for her biggest
challenge yet: motherhood! We wish you
everything that is amazing and beautiful for
the next chapter in your life. You could not
have imagined a more dramatic start for
this story, but we know you will play it calm
and collected as you always do!

Finding Peace, Strength
And Courage
One of the greatest resources we have available to us is the Book
of Psalms. Psalms touch every kind of human emotion bringing
comfort, peace, strength, healing and courage.
The best known is the remarkably powerful Psalm 23: “The Lord
is my shepherd… He leads me beside still waters, He restores my
soul. Even though I walk through the valley of shadow of death,
I will fear no evil…” Other Psalms that bring special strength in
these times include Psalms 34 and 91.
The season of Easter brings great hope to all people. Jesus so
identified with us, with our deepest needs, that he was fully acquainted with our grief, he bore our sorrows, our anxieties and our
sins “and by his stripes we are healed” (Isaiah 53).
The great hope of Easter is Christ’s resurrection. Increasingly
putting our trust in Jesus, asking forgiveness for our sins, removes
all fear, especially the fear of death.
Experiencing God’s love frees us from all anxiety so that we
are released to help others in times of crisis. Reach out to others
while diligently keeping social distancing and hygiene rules. Show
acts of kindness, especially to the needy and those in the high risk
group. Ring people, use old fashioned letter and card writing.
If you are unwell or have a prayer need, please contact your minister or any one of your church leaders. Please stay in touch. For
those with internet access, please check your church’s webpage
or Facebook page.
Please pray for all on the frontline, especially those in authority,
our police, emergency services, media, school and daycare staff
and our very precious medical workers. Pray the Covid-19 curve
will flatten quickly.
By Pastor Andrew Taggart (On behalf of Parkes’ churches)

SPONSORED BY... Greenparkes
Garden Centre

ROUND 2 WINNERs...
1300 Bugman and Parkes Leagues Club
LEADER BOARD
1300 BUGMAN
1300 284 626
Pre Construction Termite Management
All Your Inspection Needs
Chemical Free Termite Control
Commercial & Domestic Treatments

Greenparkes
Garden Centre

Pts

Tally

1300 BUGMAN

7

13

hays hardware

6

11

parkes decor

6

11

sportspower

6

11

whites electrical

4

10

Greenparkes garden centre

5

10

parkes leagues club

7

10

parkes services club

3

8
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Northparkes Mines
Implement
COVID-19 Measures
CMOC-Northparkes Mines this week introduced measures to ensure the health and safety of employees, contractors, their families
and the local community.
“We have taken a proactive approach and implemented precautionary and preventative measures where possible,” said Northparkes Managing Director Hubert Lehman. “These measures
include, but are not limited to, screening of temperatures for all
workers on entry to site, reiterating the importance of respiratory
and hand hygiene, restricting site access to all non-essential visitors, cancelling all business travel and as of this week, we have
now transitioned all non-operational employees to work from home
to reduce unnecessary human to human contact.”
“Whilst there are no confirmed cases of COVID-19 within our
workplace, we will continue to put measures in place to respond
to the increased risks. COVID-19 is a global situation that is moving fast, and we are and will continue to do everything we can to
prevent the spread in our local community.”
From an operational perspective, Northparkes continues to operate in line with production plans for 2020.
“The NSW Minerals Council is working tirelessly with their members, governments, regulators and other industry associations to
minimise the impact of COVID-19 on the mining sector. We want
to ensure we are able to continue contributing to the local economy
during this pandemic, this includes providing job opportunities for
our local community members,” Hubert said.

BE Seen

Jump On The Kindness
Bandwagon
Now more than ever we need to act with kindness, be considerate
of others, and support our local community and businesses.
Reach out to an elderly neighbour
Leave some flowers and a note on their doorstep. Make sure they
have your phone number. Call out over the fence. Offer to pick up
some groceries. Just let them know they are remembered.
Jump off email and onto Zoom or Facetime
With many people working from home or having to stay at home,
we will miss the nuances of face to face contact. Instead of emailing or texting, choose instead to video call with someone.
Shop online locally
Look up your favourite local physical stores to see if they have an
online option – many will have.
Keep local restaurants and cafes in business
See page 4 for details on local take away options. You can order
direct with them, support them and help to keep their staff numbers
up. Practice exceptional hygiene by washing hands as soon as
you receive and unpack the bag.
Share a laugh
Don’t forget that humour can be a great mechanism for coping with
stress. Positive jokes and witty conversation can make you feel
closer to the people around you and socially supported. Another
important aspect of humour is that it helps us to look at the same
situation in different ways.
Take care of each other everyone!

WHAT’S On
29 Mar
31 Mar
25 Apr
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

We not only need to clean our hands regularly, but these
students also cleaned the creek in PAC Park last Friday
picking up several bags of rubbish. They are Ella and
Curdie Butler and Adam Barnard.

locally first!

Ongoing
Ongoing

CANCELLED/POSTPONED EVENTS AND MEETINGS
Markets at Parkes Bowling and Sports Club from 9am – 1pm. Monthly
markets closed until further notice.
Arthritis Support Group meetings are canceled until further notice.
Back to Tullamore - unveiling of a time capsule buried in Apex Pola Park
Tullamore 50 years ago. Contact Paul Guy 68925139 for more information.
Monday Monthly Meal at the Uniting Church suspended until further notice. Contact Bev on 0447 290 549 for more information.
All Parkes Library events suspended until 24th April, including Story Time,
Rhyme Time, Computer Classes, Author-Rised writing group and the Book
Clubs.
Parkes College for Seniors have cancelled all classes until the end of
April.
Parkes Community Choir will take a five-week break and re-evaluate closer to the restart date of Thursday, 23rd April.
No training for the The Parkes Dragon Boat Club until further notice.
Parkes Services Club closed until further notice for all events and business.

Parkes Rd, Forbes (next to Hozpots)
PO Box 586, Forbes NSW 2871
Phone: 02 6852 4288
Fax: 02 6851 1151
Email: a97.9fm@outlook.com
Website: www.valleyfm.org.au
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CRypTIC ClUEs
ACROSS
1 In this direction the river
goes and most wander
around it (10)
6 Perhaps they take snaps
to produce a scream (7)
8 Encourages others
to offer a drinking
salute (6)
9 First Greek character
describes a mountain
with half a laugh (5)
11 Direct sequence (5)
12 A source of information
on decapitated hairdo
styles (5)
14 Indirectly indicate that
they ate, removed from
playtime programs (5)
16 Sounds like a sex that
makes a “to-do” list (6)
17 A new clip? See how it
can overshadow the
others! (7)
18 Unhappy about the
way the end pond set
hard (10)

QUICk ClUEs
ACROSS
1 In the direction of a river’s
current (10)
6 Photographic devices (7)
8 Shouts in support of the
team (6)
9 Greek letter (5)
11 Injunction (5)
12 Communications device (5)
14 Signify (5)
16 List of items for
discussion (6)
17 Overshadowing of the sun
or moon (7)
18 Unhappy (10)
DOWN
1 Lexicon (10)
2 Sewing implement (6)
3 Instruct (5)
4 Before the time in
question (7)
5 Detach two items from
each other (10)
7 Pungent in taste (5)
9 Disadvantageous (7)
10 Self esteem (5)
13 Related (6)
15 Showily virile (5)

DOWN
1 It’s the definitive
book (10)
2 Prod the writhing eel with
the hooked end (6)
3 It is time for every
individual to share their
knowledge (5)
4 A dry ale prepared
before the time in
question (7)
5 Remove oneself from
the exotic Occident,
north and south (10)
7 Abrupt and above the
intended pitch (5)
9 The commercial poem is
no good (7)
10 The dignity of the noble
cat family (5)
13 Obviously Bert deceived
us when we thought he
was on side (6)
15 Boastfully virile but
having nothing on the
speed of sound (5)

sUdokU
5 Which planet is the smallest of
the four inner planets: Mercury,
Venus, Earth or Mars?
6 In which country’s government
is the political party Fine Gael
prominent?
7 From which country does
porcelain originate?
8 Who was the last Shah of Iran?
9 What colour is something if it is
‘coral’ coloured?
10 Who is the King of Spain?

sCATTERWoRd

I

E

N

solUTIons

QUIZ

E

D

Form at least
one nine letter
word from the
given letters and as
many other words as
possible of four or
more letters. Each
word must contain the letter in
the central circle. Simple plurals, formed
by adding “s” are not counted as extra words. No prefixes or
suffixes. Reference: The Macquarie Concise Dictionary.

1905
© Reuben’s Puzzles

sCATTERWoRd

B

T

CRossWoRd

F

E

sUdokU

Today’s Aim:
20 words Good
24 words Very good
27 words Excellent

How to play sudoku: You
are given a 9x9 grid which
has been divided up into
nine 3x3 boxes. The aim of
the game is very simple: to
fill each row, column and
3x3 box with the numbers
from 1 to 9 inclusive.

1 True. 2 Australian Fabian
Society. 3 Leicester City.
4 Carthage. 5 Mercury.
6 Ireland. 7 China.
8 Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi. 9 Pinkish orange.
10 Felipe VI.

1 True or false: Balmoral Castle is
the personal property of the
Queen, not of the British state?
2 PMs Gough Whitlam, Bob
Hawke and Julia Gillard were
all members of which
progressive organisation,
founded in 1947?
3 Who were the surprise
champions of this year’s English
Premiership League?
4 With which ancient civilisation is
Hannibal Barca associated?

difficulty: Hard

bENEFITED, betide,
define, bidet, debit, feted,
fiend, fined, fetid, bide,
bend, debt, bind, feed,
dene, eden, need, teed,
fend, deft, dine, nide, diet,
edit, tide, tied, dent, tend,
find, dint.

QUIZ

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE COMMUNITY
PERFECT VENUE for...
WEDDINGS • CORPORATE EVENTS • PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
9-17 Short St, Parkes | 6862 1966 | www.parkesservicesclub.com.au
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OFFICIAL MEDICAL ADVICE

Coronavirus:
what is social
distancing?
Keeping a distance of two arms lengths
(1.5 metres) from others where you can to
prevent the spread of COVID-19. Including
in your home, work and public spaces.
Where it’s not practical to distance (such
as on a train or bus) practise good hygiene
as always.

2 arms
Coronavirus Info Line

australia.gov.au

1800 020 080

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

locally first!

